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Overview 
• The Next Generation Train (NGT) Cargo 
• Selection of a reference line 
• Creating operational scenarios 
• Modelling and simulating the scenarios 
• Conclusion 
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NGT CARGO – Concept for high-speed cargo train 
• High-Speed conform: 17t axle load, aerodynamic design 
• Small propulsion on battery for serving last mile on non-electrified lines 
• Payload wagons: double-deck cargo space (each up to 1.5 m height) 
• Analysis of adequate goods (high value, express) shows  
stow value of 4 m³/t  35 t payload per wagon 
• Long-haul configuration: Power Car + 10 Payload Wagons + Power Car  
 250 m, max. 816 t 
• 3 trainsets virtually coupled: 750 m 
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Market analysis and selection of reference line 
• Together with DLR Institute of 
Transport Research (VF) we choosed 
a demonstration line with the following 
requirements: 
• Big freight volume 
• Similar volume in both directions 
• Big volume on distances over 300 
km 
• Database: Traffic forecast of German 
Federal Transport Infrastructure Plan 
(BVWP) 2030, which contains also 
international traffic originating or 
transiting Germany 
• Winning relation: 
Spain – Romania  
(via France, Germany and Austria) 
Top5-Relations: 
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Reference line 
Cargo types 
• Requirements for selecting 
cargo type: 
• High value 
• Express goods 
• Careful treatment 
• Not to be transported: 
• Cars  too big and also 
already affine for classic 
rail freight 
• ISO-Container  to big 
and with aerodynamic 
train hull too much 
deadweight 
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Spain – France – Germany – Austria – Hungary – Romania 
• Usage of high-speed 
lines (in operation or 
to be finished by 
2025) 
• Total length: 
3700 km  
• Spain and France 
very fast  
(270-320 km/h) 
• Germany and Austria 
disparate speed level 
(160-250 km/h) 
• Hungary and 
Romania low speed 
level  
(mostly 70-120 km/h) 
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Reference line 
Travel time comparison 
• Travel time comparison for NGT CARGO (320 km/h) and classic freight train (120 km/h) 
Place Distance (km) NGT Cargo 
Non-Stop 
NGT Cargo  
Including Hub Time 
120 km/h-Train 
Non-Stop 
Madrid 0 - - - 
Lyon 1250 5,0 h 7,5 h 10,3 h 
Offenburg 1757 7,3 h 11,1 h 14,9 h 
Munich 2150 9,8 h 15,5 h 19,9 h 
Vienna 2612 13,1 h 20,0 h 23,1 h 
Bucharest 3700 23,3 h 36,3 h 33,8 h 
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Operational scenarios 
• Defined service level: 
• At least one departure per day 
(250 days/year) from every origin terminal 
to every destination terminal 
• Different base concepts for NGT Cargo: 
• Single wagon load system (E) with 
shunting in the hubs between long-distance 
and short-line service 
• Line train system (L) with transshipment 
of goods in the hubs between the long-
distance and short-line service 
• Possible optimization goal: 
• Fastest average transport time 
• Highest average train occupancy 
• Lowest shunting or transshipment effort 
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From freight volume to number of wagons 
• Most demand on the fast long-distance service 
• Single wagon load system: less efficient  more wagons needed, 
lower occupancy (it is worsening in scenarios with lower volume) 
  E-100 L-100 
Train-km / day 39.244 29.436 
Wagon-km / day 1.158.498 835.860 
Occupation rate 53% 79% 
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Timetable scheme for scenario L-100 eastbound 
• Assumption (to be further 
evaluated): 
one hour handling time in the 
hubs 
• Color shows the number of 
(virtually) coupled trainsets 
km km Scenario L-100 F1a L4 L3 F1b F1c L2 L1 F1d L3 L4 F1e L1
0 Madrid (Metropolitana) 00:00  -  - 06:00  -  -  - 12:00  -  - 18:00  -
1015 Nimes-Manduel 06:35  -  - 12:35  -  -  - 18:35  -  - 00:35  -
1250 0 Lyon St. Exupery 08:30  -  - 14:30 14:40  -  - 20:30  -  - 02:30 > 03:00
1507 257 Besancon-Franche Comte TGV |  -  - | |  - 19:45 |  -  - | 04:45
1642 393 Mulhouse |  -  - | |  - 20:45 |  -  - | 05:45
- 438 Weil |  -  - | |  - 21:45 |  -  - | 06:45
1694 494 Freiburg im Breisgau |  -  - | |  - 22:35 |  -  - | 07:35
1760 558 Offenburg 12:05  -  - 18:05 18:15 > 20:00 23:00 > 00:05  -  - 06:05 08:00
1786 Bühl |  -  - | | 20:45  - |  -  - |  -
1841 Karlsruhe |  -  - | | 21:30  - |  -  - |  -
1899 Vaihingen/Enz |  -  - | | 22:20  - |  -  - |  -
1928 Stuttgart 14:00  - 18:30 20:00 20:10 22:35 > 02:00 > 02:30  - 08:00  -
2012 Ulm |  - 19:30 | |  -  - | 03:30  - |  -
2037 Günzburg |  - 20:15 | |  -  - | 04:15  - |  -
2097 Augsburg |  - 21:05 | |  -  - | 05:05  - |  -
2154 München 16:30 21:00 21:30 > 22:30 22:40  -  - 04:30 > 05:30 05:00 10:30  -
2223 Rosenheim | 22:10  - | |  -  - |  - 06:10 |  -
2276 Traunstein | 23:10  - | |  -  - |  - 07:10 |  -
2311 Salzburg | 00:00  - | |  -  - |  - 08:00 |  -
2435 Linz 20:00 01:00 > 02:00 02:10  -  - 08:00  -  - 14:00  -
2623 Wien 22:00  -  - 04:00 03:10  -  - 10:00  -  - 16:00  -
2743 Györ 00:00  -  - 06:00  -  -  - 12:00  -  - 18:00  -
2870 Budapest 02:05  -  - 08:05  -  -  - 14:05  -  - 19:05  -
3064 Békéscsaba 03:45  -  - 10:45  -  -  - 16:45  -  -  -  -
3711 Bucuresti  -  -  - 19:15  -  -  - 01:15  -  -  -  -
NGT Cargo One Trainset 250m 10
NGT Cargo Two Trainsets 500m 20
NGT Cargo Three Trainsets 750m 30
> Feeder Function
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Timetable integration 
• Assumption: 
Passenger trains 
(also regional) still 
have highest priority 
• Challenges occur on 
upgraded mixed traffic 
lines 
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Timetable integration 
• High-speed lines are 
unproblematic 
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Homogeneous speed 
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Key Performance Indicators 
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 Operational data L-100 
Ideal timetable 
L-100 
integrated in full timetable 
L-100 
160 km/h container train 
Energy consumption (kWh / train-km) 49.7 45.3 26.9 
Locomotives necessary 104 Power Cars 
 (90 for Long-distance) 
Approx. 110 Power Cars 43 
(additional for Stuttgart->Ulm) 
Wagons necessary 520  
(450 for long-distance) 
Approx. 530 Wagons 610 
(540 for long-distance) 
 Transport data for one load unit (EURO pallet) L-100  
Ideal timetable 
L-100 
integrated in 
full timetable 
L-100 
160-km/h 
container train 
Complete truck 
transport 
(regular breaks) 
Autonomous 
truck transport 
(without breaks) 
Average Transport Speed over air distance (km/h) 68.6 67.5 38.8 33.3 55.2 
Average transport time (h) 17.4 18.2 29.4 44.2 21.4 
Average air distance (km) 1168 1168 1168 1168 1168 
Conclusion 
• There are adequate routes and good types for 
high-speed freight services in Europe 
• Line train system is more efficient than a 
single wagon load system 
• Due to the necessary high departure 
frequency the local transport volume is so 
small, that no whole wagon can be filled 
• But: automatic transshipment system of 
pallets or air cargo containers is necessary 
in terminals to make this viable 
• Last mile has to be served by road traffic 
(dispersion of small good units) 
• Relations with bigger freight volume can also be 
served by wagons and rail sidings 
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• Achievable transport speed in real timetable is 
almost the same as in the ideal case 
• Conventional freight train technology (160 km/h) 
achieves half of the transport speed 
• NGT CARGO needs 70 % more energy and 
three times more power cars (locos),  
but 13% less wagons 
 
• Timetable integration on high-speed lines is 
unproblematic,  
a challenge are upgraded mixed traffic lines 
 
• Automated truck transport is a danger also for 
high-speed freight trains, because rail always 
has transshipment or shunting processes 
 
 
